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Only nine days to go 
ONLY NINE ligging 
days left until the 
day of turkeys, 
Crackers and hang- 
overs. Pausing from 
compiling my 1976 
awards for gallantry 
and misbehaviour in 
the field :of music 
(see next week's 
tinsel tarnished is- 
sue), I now present 
you with yet another 
excellent column. Juicy Luicy 
squeezes the lemons others can't 
reach . 

First. selec ed quotes 
from Ilugh Cornwell, the 
Stranglers' Iron tmnn: 
'`I'm not Into safety pins 
meself, but they could be 
the only thing that are 
holding the world togeth- 
er right now," And "Alice 
(toper? Yeah, I've heard 
of him. He plays golf with 
Ring Crosby, doesn't 
he?" 

They are grunting and 
groaning into the small 
hours in downtown Los 
Angeles t'other night. 
Glodean, wife of Rarry 
White, gave birth to the 
couple's first offspring. 
Weighing In at six pounds 
and one ounce, the little 
thing Is to be called 
Shaherah Love Mlle. 

Ugly scenes at the 
Nashville on Saturday 
night Tom Robertson 
was playing and in the 
audience was Ray 
Davies. Tom Is signed to 
Ray's record label, 
'Ronk' and Toni ain't 
happy with his contract, 
Tom reckons Ray isn't 
doing enough for him So 
Tom plays this number 
'Tired She Of Waiting For 
You' and dedicates It in 
no uncertain terms to Mr 
Davies. Exit stage left 
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bad - tempered emotional 
Kink. 

Congratulations to Soil 
Quote, who tied the knot 
last week with her 
guitarist i.en Tuckey. 
She wore white (natu- 
rellement?1 for the 
occasion and the priest at 
the church commented, 
"Stall Is a devout Catholic 
and worships here most 
Sundays." 

Late arrivals depart- 
ment . . , Rod Stewart 
and his band rushed up to 
London from South- 
ampton to do Top Of The 
Pops. The band got there 
first and Rod arrived an 
hour or so lair, having 
phoned the studio to say 
he'd been delayed. But 
when he did arrive, the 
TOTP people declined to 
use Rod and the boys in 
the show And I always 
thought the BBC were 
very understanding and 
wonderful people 

And now I can reveal 

why Ur Book have 
enlisted the services of 
guitarist Bob 'Willard' 
limb,. The boys reckon 
he's pretty good looking 
and now at last they'll be 
able to attract some 
groupies Into their lairs. 

Rill Grundy revisited 
Tony Prince. Radio 

Luxembourg DJ was 
suspended over a Sex 
Pistols row. He was 
planning to do a live 
interview but programme 
directors Insisted on the 
show being pre - 

recorded. Mr Prince 
wouldn't stand for Ws 
and was sentenced to two 
weeks' 911 Grundy. 

Latest to jump on the 
punk band wagon is 
cuddly (butte Drake. 
Hin record company 
reckon his 'Super i'unk' Is 
the fastest single in be 
released, having been 
written, rehearsed, 
recorded and released in 
the space of three days. 
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The fastest punk in the west- Charlie lobar Mangt), 
Midget) Drake. really pulled his finger out for his 
latest single 'Super Punk'. Charlie's seen here, 
pinning his run hack with Graham James. the 
managing director ofSoldoon Records. 

worst punk orientated 
single must be 'Give Me 
That Punk Junk' by the so 
called 'Water Pistols', Is 

this a send up' 
Back to the subject of 

matrimony sielth 
Moon, a member of the 
Who pop group cancelled 
his wedding to girlfriend 
Annette only a week or so 
before the event The 
couple are still engaged, 
but no revised date has 
been set for the event. 
Meanwhile Twiggy plans 
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Bin's' Are you feeling cold? The only reason we've used this picture of the Runaways is to keep you 

warm until Christmas. 

to marry Michael White 
ney nest year. 

Another group banned 
from television . . Our 
Kid, the young things 
from Liverpool will not 
now be appearing on a 
Christmas TV special 
became the local educa 
than authorities say they 
aren't going to school 
enough. 

How sad it was to nee 
music business people 

' plying Joe Cocker with 
drinks at Morton's t'other 
day and laughing at his 
impromptu performance 
In the bar. 

Anti In America 
term hear it for 'Wise 
Women Enterprises' a 
'feminist' record label. 
According to organiser 
Kay Gardner, the label le 
geared exclusively for 
female artists 

Pink Floyd - they of 
the flying pig fame - 
want it made Clear that 
they don't have a tan 
club RM made a mistake 
In the Feedback column 
Sorry Floyders every- 

where. 
Ballet star Rudolph 

Nuryev took In a Linda 
levels gig the other night 
and went backstage 

I afterwards to give the 
, young lady a few tips on 

da ncing. She In turn 
advised him on singing, 

Mike Mansfield of 
'Supersonic' fame Is 
currently staring Time 
Our magazine for their 
recent story about him 
Should prove an inter- 
esting case. 

Gentle eking at Radio 
One. Over to Neel 
Edmonds to talk us 
through the practical Joke 
he played on Terry 
Kogan "I planned 
to fit 11 In at the point 
where he reads out his 
racing forecast. As the 
record faded, t kicked 
open the door and walked 
in with a tray loaded with 
paper cups. I appeared to 
trip and threatened to 
scatter the lot all over 
him. They were empty, 
but Terry didn't know 
that until I threw them. 
He was so shattered he 
had to put on another 
record and do his racing 
tips later," 

FREE ALBUM 
Special Notice 

Osngraiulatlnns fo ail readers who collected the 
special 'FREE ALBUM' coupons 1.10. Your album 
In on Its way! 

Ilowevrr, owing to tremendous response the 
despatch of the albums Is much slower than we 
originally ant elpabd. We have dine been advised 
by the GPO tr avoid the normal (brbmsaa postal 
crush and therefore we 'hall not post oft any album. 
between 22 Dee - 3 Jan. No don't worry If your 
a1111111111oesn't arrive before Christ man. 

The closing dale for thin offer was s December. 
Unfortunately we must abide by the closing «hale 
and return ell those req ests which arrived al 
Record Mirror AFTER s December onwards. Also. 
in fairness to all readers who collected ALI. Ten 
Oeufsrns we must return requests to those who did 
not encltwe the ten coupon*. 
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His new single is titled-. Sitting iw.lirr tfa .7 

Breaking with his previous style. "Sitting in Limbo" is -r a 

thing Robin hos done -7o new musical path ... certain --- 
success. 

To hear this great -single did' 01-499-9618/9441 DECCA 


